
 

 

 
 

Cory Elementary PTA General Membership Meeting 

5/2/2018 
 

 

1. CALL TO ORDER: The Cory Elementary PTA general meeting was called to order 5/2/2018 at 0850 

am by Andrea Kupfer (President); Anastasia Glennie recorded the minutes. 

  
 

2. ROLL CALL:  3 Board Members were in attendance: Andrea Kupfer (president), Anastasia 

Glennie (VP-Community Events), Stephanie Campbell (treasurer).    
      

Also in attendance: see attached list 

 

Minutes from 4/6/2018 were approved. 
 

 

3. AGENDA: The agenda was approved. 

   Reminder that you need to be a PTA member in order to vote.  

 

 

4. CSC UPDATE (Jennifer): 

 --Shaala Hebets and Carrie Bernstein were elected for next year 

 --Brendan is a returning staff member; 2nd teacher hasn’t decided 

 --Principal eval for CSC next week 

 

5. TEACHER REP UPDATE (Brendan): 

 --Parent-teacher conferences are moving to September 

 --May be a few tweeks to teacher planning days 

 

6. COMMITTEE UPDATES  
--Dine outs (Erlen): Nona’s May 11-13; we have made appx $480 in retail; total 

thus far this year around $6300 

--Erlen and Jennifer leads for Dine Out (?Reed) 

 

--Auction update (Leisa): Still working on expenses, $175K raised net, our 

profit is going to be around $140K-$150K; we still have some teacher treasures 

coming in 

--Chicken naming raised $1500 

--Paddle raise: $31K night of and $400 virtual 

--We got chicken coops and chrome book carts (3) fully funded! 

 
7. BUDGET UPDATE (Stephanie):  

 --Stephanie met w/ Liz and Joan; budget has been streamlines, updated, 

discussed and approved and ready for 2018-19 school year.  

 --PA system (outdoor) being purchased today 

 --Big check (appx $150K) being written for staff (paras etc.) 

 

8. PRESIDENT UPDATE (Andrea): 

   --Christine Hawthorne is taking over as President for next year 

   --Anastasia to send open positions to Class Dojo and 1st Grade Orientation 
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9. UPCOMING EVENTS: 

 --Art Night: potential additional budget; will discuss with Ms. Alexander and 

Debbie Fimple 

 --Field Day (Conklin): Debbie Fimple analyzed CC options; paypal still the best 

option 

 --Reminder: teacher appreciation—gifts sent out 

 

10. NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION UPDATE (Marti): 
 --Survey online to see how to best use funds ($500K); fill out survey on Next 

Door and will get one through Cory soon 

 

11.  ADJOURNMENT:  Andrea adjourned the meeting at 1015.  

 

 

Ashley Mull 

___________________________     Approved: ____________ 

Secretary        

Date: _______________ 

Attachment: Roll Call 
-Laura Quartarone lauraquararone1@gmail.com 

-Anastasia Glennie lantzglennie@gmail.com 

-Stephanie Campbell  

-Kelly Hanson k_laboon@hotmail.com 

-Shawn Hughes shawn@untilweimagine.com 

-Travis Wanger traviswanger@hotmail.com 

-Jen Allison jenballison@gmail.com 

-Julia Emerson jvolkel@yahoo.com 

-Kristine Hawthorne kristinehawthorne@yahoo.com 

-Danielle Gooden daniellegumina@yahoo.com 

-Brendan Doyle (teacher rep) doyle_brendan@dpsk12.org 

-Kristi Lindwall kristisailer@hotmail.com 

-Jennifer Reed jenrich24@gmail.com 

-Erlen Marsh mamoosha9@yahoo.com 

-Haven Smith havensmith@gmail.com 

-Kristi Stasinos lopezkristi@yahoo.com 

-Marti Freeman marti.freeman@gmail.com 

-Shawn Hughes shawn@untilweimagine.com 

-Jana Ellis janaellis@yahoo.cm 

-Leisa Sollenberger lsollengerger@gmail.com 

-Dawn Miller dawn_miller@dpsk12.org 

-Dana Kang dana.kang@gmail.com 

-Pam Wandry pammerschush@gmail.com 
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